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Stakeholder perceptions of a tackle
law variation to reduce concussion
incidence in community rugby union:
A qualitative study

Riaan van Tonder1,2 , James Craig Brown1,2,3 ,
Sean Surmon4, Pierre Viviers1,2,5, Wilbur Kraak6,7, Keith
A Stokes8,9,10, Sharief Hendricks3,11 , Wayne Derman1,2,
and Marelise Badenhorst12

Abstract
This study aimed to investigate the perceptions of key stakeholder groups, i.e. coaches, players, and referees, of a reduced

maximum legal tackle height law variation trial in a collegiate amateur rugby competition. A pragmatic qualitative approach

was used. Eighteen semi-structured interviews were performed. Thematic analysis was used to analyse the data. Three main

law trial-related themes and four additional contextual themes were identified. The most important contextual factors

include perceptions of resource scarcity of the implementation context, deficient concussion knowledge and lack of educa-

tion among all stakeholder groups, tackle technique deficiencies, and an entrenched culture of a dismissive attitude towards

serious injuries and non-disclosure of concussion by players. Real-world challenges such as inconsistent sanctioning during

gameplay, multi-tackler tackles, and player fatigue underscore the gap between the theoretical knowledge of the law and the

complex, dynamic nature of its execution. Furthermore, deeply ingrained issues like entrenched tackle techniques, the qual-

ity of coaching, and prevailing attitudes towards concussion compounded these challenges, indicating a need for a more com-

prehensive approach to bridge the divide between understanding and implementation. Despite these challenges, several

participants felt the law variation was still more effective than the existing law; and that it created more awareness around

concussion, while sending a clear message that player welfare is being taken seriously. Collectively these factors indicate the

difficulty of addressing a complex problem such as concussion, with a law variation intervention in a challenging (resource-

constrained) setting.
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Background
Concussion has risen to prominence as a sports injury pre-
vention priority.1 The intense focus on sport-related con-
cussion (SRC) is driven by increased incidence of SRC2–4

and its association with long-term neurological and
mental health problems.5–11 Within rugby union (rugby),
the global governing body of the sport, World Rugby,
developed various management strategies to reduce the
incidence of and improve the care of players with
SRC.12–17 Epidemiological data indicate that three quarters
of SRC in rugby are sustained during the tackle event.2,3,18

The tackle is a frequently occurring contest that is physical,
psychological, and technical in nature, involving the attack-
ing ball carrier and at least one defending tackler.19 Players’
technical proficiency and capacity specifically have been
shown to be major risk factors for injury.20 For example,
in elite rugby, an upright tackler body position contacting
the ball-carrier above armpit level increases head injury
risk for the tackler and ball-carrier.18 From this empirical
evidence, tackle-related measures were developed to
reduce the concussion risk in the tackle event.14 These mea-
sures revolve around changing players’ behaviour in the
tackle event and include stricter sanctioning of illegal
high tackles, the development of a high tackle sanctioning
framework, improved safe tackle technique coaching, and
education.14,21,22 Another measure aimed at reducing the
risk of concussion during the tackle was implementing a
lowered maximum legal tackle height law variation trial
(lowering the maximum legal tackle height from the ball
carrier’s shoulder level to armpit level).23,24 These two
studies, which are to date the only lowered maximum
legal tackle height trials reported in professional and
amateur rugby union, did not reduce the incidence of con-
cussion in the studied cohorts. Despite being based on
sound empirical evidence,18 this intervention has not
yielded a clear effect on concussion incidence, highlighting
that implementing such a law variation trial is complex and
involves various stakeholders. Therefore, effective imple-
mentation of these interventions requires deeper evaluation
to gain an understanding of the potential factors that may
influence outcomes.

Stakeholders’ perceptions and adoption or rejection of a
prevention strategy is driven by various determinants that
need to be understood in their specific contexts. These
stakeholder attitudes and beliefs are a fundamental part of
the evaluation process of any preventive strategy.25,26

Thus, this study aimed to investigate stakeholders’ percep-
tions and beliefs regarding a law trial aimed at reducing
concussion incidence in community rugby union, by
exploring (i) the effectiveness and value of a lowered
maximum legal tackle height in improving player welfare,
(ii) the factors that influence the successful implementation
of such a law variation and (iii) the contextual factors that
underpin these perceptions and beliefs, particularly those

that may predispose stakeholders towards a behavioural
change that supports the law’s successful implementation.

Methods

Design
A pragmatic, qualitative approach was used to explore the
law variation trial implementation process from the per-
spectives of key stakeholders.27 The study formed part of
an overarching law variation implementation trial,
described in detail elsewhere.24 Ethical approval for this
study was granted by the Health Research Ethics Council
of Stellenbosch University (reference number N19/06/
074). Additional methodological information is contained
in Appendix 1.

Participants
Six coaches, six players, and six referees consented to indi-
vidual semi-structured interviews (Table 1). Participants
were eligible if they actively participated in at least one cap-
acity (coach, referee, or player) in the 2019 inter-residence
competition, were 18 years or older, and provided informed
consent.

Data collection
At the end of the 2019 season, semi-structured interviews
explored stakeholders’ perception and beliefs around (i)
the effectiveness and value of a lowered maximum legal
tackle height in reducing concussion incidence and improv-
ing player welfare, and (ii) factors that influence successful
implementation of such a law variation (Appendix 2).
Interviews lasted approximately 15–20 minutes and were
audio-recorded.

Analysis
Thematic analysis was used to analyse the data.28,29

Qualitative software (NVivo 12, QSR International) was
used to organise the verbatim interview transcriptions.
Two transcripts from each stakeholder group were coded
inductively by both RvT and MB. Codes were discussed

Table 1. Participant ages and years of involvement in rugby and

residence rugby – shown as mean (± standard deviation).

Age

Years involved in

all forms of rugby

Years involved in

residence (collegiate

level) rugby

Coaches 32 (±9) 10 (±8) 5 (±4)
Players 19 (±1) 12 (±3) 1 (±1)
Referees 21 (±2) 6 (±1) 4 (±2)
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and refined in a collaborative manner based on our under-
standing of the meaning contained in each code.
Thereafter, RvT coded the remaining interviews. New
codes and reorganisation of codes were discussed and
reviewed in depth by RvT and MB at multiple separate
meetings. Thereafter, codes with similar characteristics
were grouped together to form categories. These categories
were further developed into initial and final themes. In
subsequent research team meetings, themes were consid-
ered and discussed in relation to the coded extracts and
the entire dataset, until the research team was satisfied
that the themes offered a comprehensive description of
the data.

Results
Overall, seven main themes were developed form the data
(Figure 1). Our findings are divided into three themes
related to participants’ perceptions of the law variation.
We identified four additional themes that describe the
context in which the law variation was implemented. The
contextual themes are presented first, as these aspects
describe the nature of the setting in which the trial was
implemented and thus, underpin the overall experience of
stakeholders. All supportive participant quotes are listed
in Tables 2 and 3, respectively (C, coach; R, referee; P,
player).

Contextual themes – understanding the
implementation setting

Theme 1: residence rugby – resource constraints:
time and dedication, variable player and coaching
quality
Although players prioritised their academic pursuits and
did not seek professional rugby careers, they were still
immersed in an environment where a ‘win at all costs’
mentality prevails, underscoring a cultural norm that
often overshadows personal aspirations and could poten-
tially influence attitudes towards player safety and law
adherence (Table 2, Quote 1; C2). Additionally, coach
quality varied significantly among teams, with the best
coaches often only available to the handful of top teams,
whereas teams in lower leagues frequently reported not
having coaches at all. Apart from difficulties securing a
coach, it is also prerequisite that coaches regularly
undergo BokSmart-certification that further limits the
number of available coaches. BokSmart30,31 is a national
injury prevention and safety programme (Table 2, Quote
2; R5).

The majority of coaches indicated that major time con-
straints prevent the coaching of technically correct tackle
technique during limited training timeslots (Table 2,
Quote 3; C3).

Figure 1. Diagrammatic presentation of interrelationship between contextual and law variation themes.
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Table 2. Contextual themes: supportive participant quotes.

1: Residence rugby – resource constraints: time and

dedication, variable player and coaching quality

Quote 1 (Coach 2):… ultimately, you understand, the key objective is that

you play to win.

Quote 2 (Referee 5): Well first of all I would say if you were going to have a, if

you are going to have a team, you have to have a coach. And he needs to be

BokSmart-certified. Which is actually the law already. So I mean maybe there

are, I do not know. They might have sent their guys to a BokSmart course.

Quote 3 (Coach 3):… the most I’ve seen is the tackler going into a tackle

just like a palooka… so the technique is weak… or he finds himself in a weak

position… I don’t think it’s [tackle technique] being broken down that much.

Because there is so little time to prepare for residence rugby. Much less

attention is given to individual positions, individual skills. We don’t break it

[tackle technique] down to that level. You focus more on getting a basic

pattern in, because the guys practice a pattern on that, on offense and on

defense. We don’t go into mini units, let’s say ‘right, today we have a 30-min

block just for technique’. We don’ have that time. Because you only train

twice a week. And then you play on Fridays. Where at Varsity Cup we train

twice a day, five days a week.

2: Concussion beliefs, lack of knowledge, and the need

for education

Quote 4 (Referee 5): So I think with a lot of the other injuries you can

recover from it. I mean pull a muscle, break a leg, whatever, you will recover

eventually; with head and neck it is … it could end your life or your career.2.1: Beliefs

Quote 5 (Player 6): Well I think with the new rules that they brought in with

the tackling below the, below the nipple, I think it has reduced the amount of

concussions. But I think in general, concussions are still a factor in residence

rugby, because you know like for instance, you could get hit in the shoulder

and be knocked out and have a concussion and that was nothing to do with

the tackle or anything. So, I think it was still concussions after the problem, no

matter, no matter where you are playing. I think they try. The rules are trying

to prevent them as much as possible and I think it is still going to be a problem,

no matter what, because even a good tackle, you get a knee to the head, and

you could be concussed. So, I think it is a problem yes.

Quote 6 (Referee 1): A lot of the guys want to show that maybe I’m better,

I’m not the weakling in the team. So you might try to hide your symptoms by

playing even further. So very few I think are identified by our referees and the

field-side medical staff.

2.2: Education and knowledge Quote 7 (Player 6): … the perception does need to be changed for the

players, for their safety because I think they need to realise the effect of the

long-term concussion. They mustn’t be like they… I don’t think it is good that

they be like, ‘oh it is just concussion’. It will go away, and my head will be fine, I

will carry on. Because the next game they could be put in the coma or

something. So I think they do need to definitely find out the consequences a

bit more and they need to be informed and a bit more research needs to be

done and given intel to them about the possible consequences of concussion.

Quote 8 (Coach 1): … so there are players who, who know the system…

and I think manipulate it a bit.

3: Importance of technique and coaching Quote 9 (Coach 5): Yeah yeah, so I think that’s why especially we don’t have a
lot, we don’t spend a lot of time on, specifically technique and stuff like that

too…Yeah so there’s not a lot of time… So I think the residence, we don’t

spend so much time, we might have to spend more on technique and such.

But I think, it’s like technically because you only have a little bit of time, yes. So

I think, I don’t think we have such, such an emphasis on technique in general.

Quote 10 (Referee 6):… the problem is refs give the cards to change player

behaviour – so at the moment the big fuss is only about the cards, rather than

for the players to improve their tackling technique.

4: The influence of rugby culture Quote 11 (Player 6): I play rugby because I enjoy it as a sport and also just to

keep fit and healthy and I just, I love the, I love the team spirit and the team

game that you play as a team. And I love being part of something that you, you

4.1: Love of the game above player welfare

(continued)
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Theme 2: concussion beliefs, lack of knowledge, and
the need for education
Beliefs. Most of the participants indicated that they believed
injuries to the head and neck, and concussion, to be the pre-
dominant injury concerns facing rugby (Table 2, Quote 4;
R5). Other injuries of concern included musculoskeletal
injuries (knee, shoulder, ankle), in addition to any serious
(leading to long absence from the game) injury and cata-
strophic injuries.

All stakeholder groups referred to the difficulty in
recognising concussion, especially without obvious
signs and symptoms. A player noted that rules are gener-
ally well intentioned by governing bodies but that, ‘no
matter what’, it cannot prevent all concussions
(Table 2, Quote 5; P6). It was felt that players, particu-
larly those that do not exhibit clearly visible signs, fre-
quently lie, or hide their symptoms, to avoid being
removed from play and being seen as a ‘weakling’
(Table 2, Quote 6; R1).

Education and knowledge. It was a common perception
across stakeholder groups that coaches and players lack suf-
ficient knowledge to recognise concussion symptoms and
appreciate the potential long-term neurological and mental
health consequences. Participants also appeared to be
unsure about return to play protocols and what they
entailed. Participants consistently identified the need for
more education around concussion (Table 2, Quotes 7
and 8; P6, C1)

Theme 3: importance of technique and coaching
Players’ felt that it is important that players are exposed to
correct tackle technique coaching to prevent concussion
from an early age, and that more and better technique
coaching is required. These views were largely supported
by the referees who felt that players lacked sufficient tech-
nical skills. Almost all referees indicated that poor player
technique is one of the primary causes of injury and that

Table 2. (continued)

can always get some escape from reality because you know when you’re on

the rugby field, you don’t think about anything else. You just focus on what

you have to do. So I enjoy just getting away from everything and just having fun

basically.

Quote 12 (Coach 2): … if a player has a concussion to identify him and take

him off. I think it is, it’s someone’s child at the end of the day and if anything

happens then everyone in the chain is going to be held responsible for what

happens. The ref, the linesman. The medics, the coach, you know what I

mean?

Quote 13 (Coach 3): But yes, this, this is a terribly disruptive injury. Because

you lose, especially because the guy, some guys, many guys are 19. Minimum

requirement is two weeks. And in 20 and up he can come back after a week if

he is through his scats and his scans. But these are disruptive injuries.

4.2: The Gladiator effect Quote 14 (Player 6): I would personally say because you don’t want to, you

don’t want to miss a game. And possibly if you had some sort of competition

and you give them a chance, you could lose your position in that team. And

also, if you don’t, if you feel it is not necessary and the player, which it is

definitely, but if you feel it is not necessary, to report it then you just won’t do

it, because you don’t feel like you need to report it. So…

Quote 15 (Player 4): I do not know. It’s, it’s probably just the way we boys

are. We … you don’t want it, I found myself, I don’t know how to say it out

loud, but you just don’t want to. And you obviously get on the concussion list

and stuff, then they look at you a lot more. Understand? Like then, then maybe

you can’t play the next games or so on and so on. If they feel it’s just a light hit,

they’d rather play on or not say it, because it might mean you can’t play the

next game or something like that.

Quote 16 (Referee 1): I think especially because the guys don’t hold back,

and they play really hard. Because the one wants to show that I am better

than, than the other residence.

Quote 17 (Player 5): I don’t think there really need to be anything, anything

that needs to be done. Because I understand what a concussion is. And what

the effects are. But I think it is more just they wanted to play. It is their own

decision. It is my own decision to play that time that it happened to me. And I

understood what happened.

van Tonder et al. 5



Table 3. Law variation themes: supportive participant quotes.

1: Hit and miss: Stakeholders’ perception of existing

law

Quote 18 (Player 5): I think 80 percent of the very high tackles are on the neck

are all mistakes and not done purposely …

1.1: Effectiveness

Quote 19 (Player 5): And yes, I think it could be a little bit overkill and I can

understand why but mostly the high tackles still happen because they are

mistakes. So making a rule isn’t going to help stop the mistakes.

1.2: Applying the ‘old law’ Quote 20 (Coach 3): So it is very difficult for them to decide when it is high,

when the ball carrier puts himself in that (low) position. It only takes out the

blatant high tackles. But there is always, look there will always be a grey area. And

when did I go down? And when I’m twometers, the next guy, the guy I’m tackling

is a 1.6-meter scrum half. It’s only realistic for me to try to go low on him and

then I have to get on my knees.

Quote 21 (Referee 3): You have, you might as well just apply it and hope it

doesn’t happen. Remember refs only react. We are reactive, not pro-active. We

can’t, we can’t stop it before it happens. Because we won’t know what happens.

So if it happens then we have to punish for it.

Quote 22 (Player 6): I think guys still got away with too many tackles that were a

sling tackle by the collar or something and I feel too many guys got away with

that, so I feel it wasn’t implemented 100 percent that above the shoulder they get

absolutely penalised.

Quote 23 (Player 6): I just think they, they also see the effect that it had after the

tackle, so if the guy landed and he landed fine and ‘oh it was just a bit of a …

so-so’ but if there was a severe injury then they will actually review it.

2: Good awareness, but poor preparation, and

implementation of the law variation

Quote 24 (Referee 2): The coaches were not happy about it at all.

2.1: Awareness and poor coach buy-in

Quote 25 (Referee 6): … we had two different sessions where the coaches

were also welcome to come and listen, …, but not many coaches turned up. So

our regional head, who does our allocations for the residence games, said to us

at the very beginning, so the first two weeks: ‘just remind the players, the captain,

that’s the line we blow and that’s the reason etc. So we were told to tell the

players before every game that this is the rule we play. (R6)

Quote 26 (Referee 2): … so it’s not the pressure of enforcing it (the law

variation), it’s the action of the people (coaches) after the match to explain why

it’s a penalty.

Quote 27 (Coach 6): My perception of it is, it’s very much like people become

aware of something and they try to mitigate against it. I don’t think people

necessarily understand the, the full extent of the problem. Whether it (law

variation) will really make a difference.

2.2: Preparation Quote 28 (Player 2): I can’t say in the game itself it really affected us because

residence rugby is just hard and it’s just like, not everyone knows the perfect

technique. Like sometimes I tackle low, sometimes I tackle you around your body. I

have never tackled very high. I like to tackle around the hips and stuff like that. So I

guess it didn’t affect me that badly. And I don’t thinkmany people changed their tackle.

2.3: Implementation Quote 29 (Referee 2): I think it definitely made it a bit more difficult if a player

who carries the ball, dipped in the tackle, then the line naturally moves lower. So

then to judge it: whether it’s just a penalty, do we play on?

Quote 30 (Referee 1): I think definitely, it just depends on where a team is on the

field. If they are more in the middle of the field away from their own goal line, they

might be less likely to tackle a guy high than when they are on their own goal line

…where they will do anything … to just … to keep the team away from them.

Quote 31 (Referee 2): In the beginning, in the beginning it was difficult but then

later we got it, we picked it up quickly, quickly. And then everyone realised later

and the players too …

(continued)
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Table 3. (continued)

Quote 32 (Referee 1): So the speed of the game definitely had an effect on that.

Quote 33 (Referee 4):… so at the beginning, because it’s a trial…I hadn’t seen

clips of it yet, I hadn’t formulated a picture in my head of what that armpit law is

like.

3: Mixed views around the value of the law variation

and effect on the game

Quote 34 (Coach 2): Yes, I think I feel very positive about it. I think it is a very

good mechanism. First and foremost for the health and safety of the players. If

someone tackles very low, then none of the players on the field have to fear a

high tackle. No need to fear possible concussion. And think many more, from

the point of view of that many more people want the game, will step in and let’s

say small countries, we have countries like Pakistan. They will want to

participate. And they see, will not see it as a sport that is very dangerous for

people. So I’m positive about it, yes.

3.1 Perceived effectiveness of law trial in improving

player safety

Quote 35 (Player 5): I think it is effective because now the players are finally

aware, and you really watch out not to tackle high. So, I think that it is helping.

Quote 36 (Player 3): I can’t really imagine why they implemented it in the first

place, what difference is that bit of shoulder going to make? It’s just harder to call

then, it’s easy to see it’s around his neck or around his shoulder but it’s harder to

judge from a ref’ing point of view. I think it’s unnecessary, in my opinion, I don’t

think it’s going to make a difference to just move it (maximum legal tackle height)

that little bit lower. People can argue with me, but anyway …

Quote 37 (Referee 2): I’m not, I’m not that crazy about it. The first point is it’s

more penalties and then the second, which is my bigger point, it’s much, much

harder to see than it is above the shoulder. So there’s a lot of inconsistency…

Quote 38 (Referee 5): I do not think it is going to make a huge difference. I mean

the level it is probably like a centimetre down. So if that has made a difference,

then I am all for it. Like it is, it is really not that much of change.

Quote 39 (Referee 4): Yes because it forces you to tackle lower and so on.

Quote 40 (Coach 1): I think it is effective because now the players are finally

aware and you really watch out, not to tackle high. So, I think that it is helping.

Quote 41 (Referee 1): Yes, I think, I think it’s a good measure that they’re

putting in place, at least it shows that people think it’s definitely a bigger problem

than people really think. So something is being tried to reduce it. So whether it’s

effective or ineffective, that just shows the research (statistical outcome). But

something is being done that I am very, very happy about.

Quote 42 (Coach 4): So, we can’t, there isn’t one type of tackle in rugby. So we

can’t only think of this in terms of the shoulder to the, to the sort of chest area

tackle. And I think in that sense yes. I think if the player, if the defending player is

coming lower than the attacking player and he is hitting in below the armpit line,

so above the sternum area. I think yes, that would reduce concussions for me.

Because there isn’t an opportunity for head-on-head collision or chin on head or

even shoulder on head. Because now he is tackling below the shoulder. So for

that tackle, yes definitely. I just think that there are a lot of other tackles and

other scenarios that don’t apply, like the one that I have mentioned to you. And

that is why we need to look at each tackle differently.

3.3: Unintended outcomes Quote 43 (Coach 6): Because it is already like that, I think the point is the

tackler is the guy who carries more risk, comes off second best. And you put

even more power in the ball carrier’s hands to change the height. Should you

then adjust last minute or last second, whatever, I think it puts you at further risk

as tackler, yes.

Quote 44 (Referee 1): I think in my heart, rugby is a hard sport, contact sport.

The players want to show ‘I’m better than you’. So the closer you can get to the,

to pushing the boundaries of the law to, to sort of force your strengths, and it

will naturally be at the normal shoulder height like that.

Quote 45 (Coach 3): So we saw more running rugby. And then at the end of the

season I saw brilliant rugby.
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coaches do not allocate sufficient time on correct tackle
technique coaching during training (Table 2, Quote 9; C5).

Certain referees noted that laws of rugby exist to govern
that which is legal vs. illegal, but that those laws do not dir-
ectly teach proper tackle technique. Notwithstanding, it was
pointed out that players generally are more concerned with
the sanctioning rate (i.e. number of penalties / yellow or red
cards) than real behavioural change, and the role of poor
player technique and lack of quality coaching on concus-
sion incidence was reemphasised (Table 2, Quote 10; R6).

Theme 4: the influence of rugby culture
The deep-seated reverence for rugby in South Africa, akin
to a religious devotion, profoundly shapes stakeholder
behaviours, often prioritising the sport’s traditional values
and competitive success over emerging welfare considera-
tions. This cultural backdrop can influence resistance to
change and create a challenging environment for the adop-
tion of new safety regulations, such as the lower tackle
height law variation. Consequently, stakeholders’ intrinsic
cultural alignment with the sport’s ethos may inadvertently
impede initiatives aimed at player safety enhancement.

Love of the game above player welfare. Stakeholders’
involvement or participation in rugby was driven by one
dominant factor: love of the game. It was apparent that par-
ticipants cared deeply about the game, a tradition
entrenched in societal culture and often passed down
from one generation to the next. Players indicated that
they consider rugby to be a very enjoyable game that
created the opportunity to build close friendships and
lasting memories (Table 2, Quote 11; P6).

The majority of the coaches and referees were former
players who wished to remain involved with the game in
some manner. Yet, despite the reported love of the game,
an ever-present tension between performance and player
welfare was very apparent. For example, players noted
that the identification of concussion is reliant on strict
adherence to and enforcement of rules and protocols,
astute field-side medics, and referees; nonetheless, they
also noted that players who wish to continue playing too
often manipulate medics and referees.

Coaches reported that all stakeholders have a shared
responsibility to ensure the recognition of all concussions
(Table 2, Quote 12; C2). Notwithstanding, it was also
noted (by referees) that coaches would often intimidate ref-
erees or medics not to remove a player, that medics and ref-
erees are often not firm enough in their decisions to remove
a player.

Two coaches acknowledged that ‘brain injury’, or ‘brain
damage’, has serious consequences and may predispose
players to neurological or mental health problems but
most coaches still appeared to disregard the seriousness of
concussion. Coaches still viewed concussion as a minor

injury and described it as ‘a knock to the head’, i.e. not as
serious as a brain injury; that, although generally aware of
concussion-related risks, coaches find themselves in a
dichotomy between their own interests (to win), which
they naturally tend to prioritise, and that of player safety;
that concussion is seen as a ‘disruptive’ injury (akin to an
annoyance, as it jeopardises the coach’s ability to field a
full time of first-choice players); and that their concussion
knowledge is lacking (Table 2, Quote 13; C3).

The Gladiator effect. The ‘Gladiator effect’ describes a
culture in rugby that embodies ‘winning at all costs’, the
‘boys culture’, and ‘boys don’t cry’-attitude that silences
players, creates a dismissive nature towards serious injuries,
and a disregard for injuries with significant potential for
long-term negative-health outcomes (Table 2, Quotes 14
and 15; P6, P4). All players expressed views consistent
with the ‘Gladiator effect’. They reported that players ‘go
all in’ and regularly fail to acknowledge or disclose that
they have been concussed, and often continue to play
‘through’ a concussion (Table 2, Quote 16; R1). The
‘boys’ culture’ that exists among players and in teams
effectively silenced players and lead to non-disclosure of
concussion. Some players felt that no intervention is
needed as it was up to a player to make the final decision
as to whether to continue playing following a suspected
concussion and that concussion is simply part of the
game (Table 2, Quote 17; P5).

Perceptions of tackle law variation

Theme 1: hit and miss: stakeholders’ perception of
existing law
Effectiveness. While most coaches and referees felt the
existing laws were capable of keeping concussion rates
acceptable, players did not share this perception. The per-
ception among some of the players was that the existing
law mainly protects against neck injuries and to a lesser
extent against concussion. Players cited various other
reasons that rendered the existing law ineffective at protect-
ing against concussion: a ball carrier ‘going low’ or dipping
into a tackle; the short distance between the shoulder and
the head-and-neck area; that high tackles are mostly on
the neck (as opposed to the head) and that most high
tackles occur accidentally, and that only regulating
against deliberate actions can alter behaviour (Table 3,
Quotes 18 and 19; P5, P5).

Applying the existing law. Each of the stakeholder groups
aired diverging views, reflecting biases and priorities inher-
ent to each group, as reasons for poor application. In con-
trast to the other stakeholder groups, half of the
coach-group felt that the law implementation was poor.
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All stakeholder groups identified ball carrier body pos-
ition going into a tackle (‘going low’, dipping into a
tackle – ultimately height differences between ball carrier
and tackler) as an area of concern that negatively affects ref-
erees’ interpretation of the legality of the contact event
(Table 3, Quote 20; C3). Coaches highlighted the interper-
sonal dynamics between referees and other stakeholders,
the inability of a single referee to ‘see everything’, and ref-
erees’ level of experience and personal biases. In agreement
with the coach-group, referees felt that referee experience
and personal background influences law enforcement in
lower levels of the game but that the laws are enforced con-
sistently at elite levels (Table 3, Quote 21; R3).

Players reported that, despite being generally happy with
the implementation of the existing law, too many players
still ‘get away with illegal tackles’ and that referees’ deci-
sions are influenced by tackle outcome (Table 3, Quotes
22 and 23; P6, P6).

Theme 2: good awareness, but poor preparation,
and implementation of the law variation
Awareness and poor coach buy-in. At the time of the inter-
views, all participants were aware of the law variation
trial being conducted, except for a player who, while
being aware of ‘a study being done’, was not aware of
the detail related to the trial.

According to the referee-group, coaches were generally
negative towards the trial being conducted and showed little
interest in attending open-invitation information sessions,
with one coach expressing his reservations about the motiv-
ation behind the law variation. Thus, there was significant
lack of information dissemination to teams by coaches,
which in turn lead to increased pressure on the referees to
ensure adequate on-field implementation of, and adherence
to, the law variation (Table 3, Quotes 24–27; R2, R6, R2,
C6).

Referees experienced this absence of knowledge transla-
tion from coach to player in real time as players arrived for
matches not being aware of, or being very uncertain, about
the law variation and its implementation. Thus, referees had
to assume the responsibility of constantly reminding players
at the start of each match that the law variation is being
implemented. Stakeholder buy-in was noted by participants
as a crucial consideration in future law variations to
improve intervention outcomes.

Preparation. Notwithstanding a minority of players indicat-
ing that they did nothing to prepare for the law variation,
other stakeholders reported employing a number of
various strategies to prepare of the implementation of the
law variation. Despite poor attendance of information ses-
sions, coaches reported using a combination of constantly
reinforcing a lower tackle height during training and

before matches, arranging referee-facilitated player educa-
tion sessions, and specific, correct tackle technique coach-
ing during training. One coach acknowledged that the
primary goal of the tackle technique coaching was avoid-
ance of penalties, and not player welfare per se.

Some players indicated that they were exposed to a
handful of different strategies: brief team discussions and
mental visualisation of lowered tackling, referee-led infor-
mation sessions that emphasised the need to reduce concus-
sion incidence and specific tackle drills during training.
Players reported generally adapting easily to the law vari-
ation (Table 3, Quote 28; P2). Additionally, all referees
were involved in fortnightly information sessions to
review high tackle-related video footage. Enhanced
referee education and more focussed sanctioning were
also noted as factors that could positively influence the
outcome of a law variation trial.

Implementation of the law variation. Factors that coaches felt
positively influenced their ability to implement the law vari-
ation included their relationships with players, adequate
coaching time, ongoing player awareness campaigns, and
the sanctioning standard set by referees at the start of
matches. However, stakeholders mostly expressed views
that pointed towards the challenges experienced in imple-
menting the law variation.

Various factors were reported across stakeholder groups,
that made adhering to, or enforcing the law variation diffi-
cult. These factors included a low ball carrier position
(dipping/short statured player) (Table 3, Quote 29; R2),
dangerous or aggressive play, e.g. goal line defence
where defenders attempt to stop attacking players at any
cost (Gladiator effect) (Table 3, Quote 30; R1), and poor
player conditioning with ensuing fatigue, as players
would lose the technical form going into tackles and pro-
gressively tackle higher and higher as match time pro-
gressed. Additionally, coaches noted that tackle events
involving more than one tackler frequently caused incon-
sistent high tackle sanctioning, which, in turn led to
player confusion and uncertainty, while players felt that a
lack of correct tackle technique coaching from an early
age impeded their ability to adhere to the law.

The majority of referees stated that they felt mostly con-
fident in applying the law variation, especially as the season
progressed, as there appeared to be an adaptation phase at
the start of the season where players, coaches and spectators
had to adjust to the lowered maximum legal tackle height
(Table 3, Quote 31; R2). Referees reported it was easier
to apply the law variation in open play in mid-field away
from goal lines where players would generally be more
inclined to tackle low. However, referees highlighted the
difficulty in implementing the law variation in real time
due to high speed and intensity of play with many aspects
to officiate and focus on simultaneously, and not having a
clear mental image of what a high tackle under the law
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variation looked like (Table 3, Quote 32 and 33; R1, R4). In
addition, refereeing duties in various different competitions
on subsequent days required constant readjusting in the ref-
eree’s mind of the visual image of a high tackle. Other areas
of concern noted by referees include players entering break-
down points, ‘no arm’ tackles and dangerous shoulder
charges.

In terms of conducting similar studies in future, many
participants indicated that the law variation should be
trialled for at least two additional seasons, in addition to
implementing similar trials in higher levels of the game to
allow for top-down implementation to lower levels.
Participants also pointed out that match context of tackle
events, i.e. what exactly is happening in terms of the
body positions of tackler and ball carrier going into a
tackle and the nature, and phase of play that immediately
precedes a tackle, are important considerations when ana-
lysing the statistical outcomes of a maximum legal tackle
height law variation. Additional interesting suggestions
include further reduction in maximum legal tackle height,
should the lower legal height show decreased concussion
incidence, employing team-affiliated concussion ‘spotters’,
and the use of visual markers on players’ jerseys to indicate
the maximum legal tackle height.

Theme 3: mixed views around the value of the law
variation and effect on the game
Perceived effectiveness of law trial in improving player safety.
The primary aim of the lowered legal tackle height law vari-
ation was to reduce the incidence of concussion and thus
improve player safety and welfare. Coaches and players
held mixed views regarding the perceived effectiveness of
the law trial. Referees, in contrary, mostly held positive
views.

Although some coaches and players reported that they
thought the law variation had value in making the game
safer and improving player welfare (Table 3, Quote 34
and 35; C2, P5), others felt the law was inconsistently sanc-
tioned, that tackle behaviour did not change significantly,
and expressed doubt whether a marginal tackle height dif-
ference was able to influence concussion incidence
(Table 3, Quote 36 and 37; P3, R2). It was also noted
that while the law variation may potentially be beneficial,
it should not be the only focus to reduce concussion
incidence,

The referee-group echoed some of the comments regard-
ing confusion secondary to inconsistent sanctioning, with
one referee stating that he did not believe the law variation
truly influenced player safety (Table 3, Quote 38; R5).

Interestingly, players and referees mostly indicated they
thought the law variation was more effective than the exist-
ing law, as the law variation increased awareness (which is
what really lead to reduced concussion incidence), made

players more mindful of contact height going into a tackle
event, and that the law variation reduced the odds of a
head clash between opposing players due to increased
‘safe space’ around players’ heads (Table 3, Quotes 39
and 40; R4, C1). Additionally, referees believed that the
trial sends a clear signal that player safety is important
and being prioritised, irrespective of the statistical
outcome of the trial (Table 3, Quote 41; R1).
Furthermore, some coaches suggested that the law variation
may be more effective at reducing concussion risk for spe-
cific tackle types (i.e. where opposing players’ heads are in
the same vicinity, or air space) (Table 3, Quote 42; C4).

Unintended outcomes. Some coaches and players high-
lighted instances where negative outcomes were associated
with the trial, which included the perception of an increased
penalty count and unfair advantage to the ball carrier to
change height going into a tackle and ‘force’ the tackler
into an illegal position which often resulted in a penalty
for the attacking team (Table 3, Quote 43; C6).

All referees agreed that the sanctioning rate was dramat-
ically increased following the implementation of the law
variation. Due to this increased rate of sanctioning, referees
felt that they were subjected to immense pressure and scru-
tiny and the general feeling was that enforcing the law is not
difficult but dealing with the fallout and attitudes of coaches
and other related parties was difficult and unpleasant, and
created additional pressure. Some of the referees also sug-
gested that players naturally want to dominate and
‘impose’ themselves at the existing law tackle height to
intimidate the opposition (Table 3, Quote 44; R1).

Two coaches felt that they witnessed beautiful running
rugby towards the end of the season and diminishing
rates of sanctioning as the season progressed (Table 3,
Quote 45; C3). Coaches as well as referees noted that it is
much easier for the ball carrier to offload the ball in a
tackle due to the tackler not impeding the ball carrier’s
arms.

Discussion
This study explored stakeholder perceptions of a lowered
maximum legal tackle height’s effectiveness and value in
improving player welfare and factors influencing successful
implementation.

Contextual factors such as deficient concussion knowl-
edge, lack of education, poor tackle technique, and the per-
vasive culture that undermines player welfare were also
identified. Although stakeholders generally believed that
the law change had the potential to positively impact
player welfare, mixed views regarding the perceived effect-
iveness of the law trial was reported. Challenges were iden-
tified around awareness and coach buy-in, as well as around
effective implementation and adherence to the law vari-
ation. Importantly, some of these challenges and diverging
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views were also reported as playing a part in the ability of
the existing (old) law to influence concussion incidence.
These findings support the importance of understanding
context and the existing conditions within the context,
when attempting to implement an intervention.21 The ‘base-
line conditions’ within a specific setting may influence
implementation and adherence, and thus ultimately the sub-
sequent outcomes of the intervention.32 Overall, these find-
ings highlight the complexity of addressing concussion
through a seemingly simple injury prevention strategy.21

The implementation context posed a meaningful chal-
lenge to the implementation of the tackle height law vari-
ation. In particular, complacent attitudes towards injuries,
including concussion, resource constraints, and difficulties
in refereeing tackle height laws in general (not just the
lowered tackle height during the trial), presented major bar-
riers that negatively impacted the implementation of the law
variation. Sufficient time spent by coaches to teach safe
tackle technique for injury prevention (and performance)
positively influence players’ beliefs and attitudes towards
of injury prevention.22 Consequently, this presents an
opportunity to shape players’ beliefs and attitudes, which
ultimately influences their intentions to act – a key indicator
of behaviour.33 However, some teams in this study did not
even have access to quality coaching and when they did,
there were concerns around adequate time and resources
to ensure effective translation of the law variation into high-
quality tackle technique training.22

Participants in this study frequently emphasised the need
for ongoing stakeholder education to address the general
lack of awareness and knowledge about concussion,
which serves as the foundation for adopting favourable
health-seeking behaviour.34,35 Addressing existing knowl-
edge gaps through ongoing education and awareness cam-
paigns was noted as a key determinant of stakeholder
behaviour and therefore, should be a focus to improve
player welfare.36–38 Key deficiencies were identified in
the recognition of concussion symptoms, understanding
long-term neurological and mental health consequences,
and return-to-play protocols. Despite some participants
acknowledging the immediate and long-term risks of con-
cussion, instances of players continuing to play through a
concussion or manipulating the system to avoid removal
from play indicate a lack of knowledge and awareness, or
intentional disregard for the risks. A lack of knowledge
among players, coaches, and other stakeholders, may con-
tribute to players’ non-disclosure of concussions and
hamper the detection and management of concussed
players.39–42 Therefore, increased efforts to address knowl-
edge gaps within stakeholder groups and translate that
knowledge into practical outcomes to enhance player
welfare present significant opportunities to shape concus-
sion management in the sport.

Although knowledge may set the foundation for favour-
able behaviour, this is not always the case. Research has

shown that unfavourable concussion attitudes and beha-
viours exist regardless of adequate knowledge.38,42 In this
study, attitudes such as those portrayed in the ‘Gladiator
effect’ theme, pose significant challenges for injury preven-
tion. The Gladiator effect, grounded in the psychological
concept of hegemonic masculinity, poses a barrier to
achieving behavioural change among stakeholders, particu-
larly players and coaches. Hegemonic masculinity encom-
passes norms, beliefs, and traits, such as toughness,
emotional stoicism, aggressiveness, dominance, and com-
petitiveness, and dictates the characteristics and behaviours
expected of men. These traits are considered desirable for
success in various areas of life, including sports such as
rugby, where physical dominance and ‘big hits’ are
valued43; however, it may lead to promoting toxic beha-
viours and imposing rigid gender roles and expectations
on men.44–46 It represents a pivotal contextual aspect of
the residence rugby environment, but also rugby and
other contact and collision sports in general.

Despite awareness of concussion, its management, and
potential consequences, these attitudes and beliefs did not
translate into sound health behaviours among coaches and
players. While coaches acknowledged the concussion
problem and saw value in the law variation, their actions
belied their words and revealed their lack of real buy-in.
Based on participant responses, coaches and players manipu-
late and influence referees or medics not to remove a poten-
tially concussed player from play. Concussion was deemed
‘just a light hit’ or ‘a knock to the head’ and therefore, an
innocuous injury that does not warrant disclosure. This per-
ception among players hindered individuals from making
medically sound decisions about their own health and can
even result in them remaining silent about their symptoms
to avoid backlash from teammates and coaches. Other
research has highlighted this phenomenon, showing that
while participants had good knowledge of concussion
risks, a significant portion would continue playing with
symptoms and refrain from reporting them during important
matches.42 Furthermore, participants indicated that ‘tougher
players play through concussions’ and not doing so, results
in the team being let down, suggesting that the culture is
inherent to the sport and not the study environment.
Salmon et al.38 reported a close link between the behavioural
intentions and behaviours of coaches and players, illustrating
the groupthink present in the community network. As
demonstrated in this study, Salmon et al. reported that the
pervasive win-at-all-costs culture led players and coaches
to disregard established protocols and minimise the serious-
ness of concussion in their relentless pursuit of victory.
Ultimately, these factors remain a challenge for concussion
prevention and management in rugby and must be a
primary consideration when developing interventions that
seek to change behaviour.47

The primary objective of reducing the legal tackle height
in rugby is aimed at reducing the incidence of concussion,
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thereby improving player safety, by reducing the occurrence
of high-risk tackle situations, i.e. an upright, front-on
tackler.18 An understanding of perceptions around the imple-
mentation context (including refereeing the existing law) is
important as these pre-existing conditions influence the per-
ceived and actual effectiveness of any perturbation to that
system, such as an intervention.48 It was clear from referees,
coaches, and players in this cohort that the implementation
context would make it challenging for a tackle height law
variation to be implemented effectively.

Although coaches and players reported that they thought
the law variation had value in making the game safer and
improving player welfare, they held mixed views regarding
the perceived effectiveness of the law trial. Despite these
varying views, most stakeholders held the view that the
law variation is more effective than the existing law in redu-
cing head contact/SRC. They highlighted that the law vari-
ation increased awareness around safer tackling, prompting
players to be more mindful of their contact height during
tackles. Additionally, by providing an increased ‘safe
space’ around players’ heads, it was believed that the law
variation reduced the odds of head-to-head contact. Many
stakeholders suggested that, while beneficial, the law vari-
ation should not be the sole focus in reducing concussion
incidence. Factors such as unintentional high tackles and
inconsistent sanctioning – highlighted as barriers as part
of the existing law – similarly affected the law variation.
This implies that an additional, broader approach to
player safety regulations may be required to ensure effect-
ive law implementation. The trial also caused some
unavoidable and unintended negative consequences.
Coaches and players highlighted an increased penalty
count, and a potentially unfair advantage to the ball
carrier. The increased sanctioning rate was also noted by
referees, which in turn increased pressure and scrutiny on
them. Nonetheless, the referee group was most positive
about the law variation trial.

The only two lowered legal tackle height law variation
trials that have been reported to date, found no effect on
the incidence of concussion.23,24 Therefore, a deeper appre-
ciation of the factors that influenced implementation may
shed light on the apparent lack of epidemiological effect
of these studies. Firstly, awareness of the law variation
trial was mostly evident among participants. The ongoing
awareness campaign provided much needed concussion-
related education to stakeholders, especially the players.
However, a notable lack of coach buy-in, identified as a
crucial success-factor in a previous study,23 was evident.
While this could be a common phenomenon in any
setting where significant changes are proposed, the conse-
quences were particularly substantial, given the resultant
information dissemination gap to teams. This poses an
important challenge to effective law implementation as
coaches play a pivotal role in disseminating information
to players, reinforcing the importance of adherence to the

law, and shaping attitudes towards it. The lack of coach
buy-in resulted in an increased burden on referees to
ensure on-field adherence to the law variation, potentially
compromising the overall efficacy of the intervention. The
central role a coach plays in the successful implementation
of an injury prevention programme is well known.22,49,50

Despite the reported poor buy-in from coaches, the
majority of players and coaches adopted various strategies
to prepare for the implementation of the law variation.
However, the focus of preparation, particularly by
coaches, seemed to be aimed at avoiding penalties rather
than enhancing player welfare. This reflects the potential
discord between the overarching goals of the law variation
(player safety) and the specific actions taken to prepare for
it. Future efforts should therefore aim to instil an under-
standing of the broader objectives behind such changes,
ensuring preparation strategies align with these goals.

While coaches’ relationship with players, adequate
coaching time, ongoing awareness campaigns, and sanc-
tioning standards positively influenced the coaches’
ability to implement the law variation, several barriers
were also reported. Notably, factors such as ball carrier pos-
ition, aggressive play, poor player conditioning, and tack-
ling events involving multiple tacklers emerged as
considerable hindrances to compliance with the law vari-
ation. These findings suggest that the law’s practical imple-
mentation requires a nuanced understanding of the
dynamics of the game, along with consideration of the
context-specific factors that may affect its operation.

Focussed sanctioning improves on-field player behav-
iour.14 As the season progressed, referees seemed to gain
confidence in applying the law variation, implying an adap-
tation phase at the beginning of the season. Nonetheless,
referee misinterpretation and inconsistent sanctioning of
high tackles (although no different to the existing law)
caused confusion among players, coaches, and spectators.
This variable sanctioning of high tackle events caused
coaches, players, and spectators to place undue pressure
on referees. This again underscores the importance of inte-
grating comprehensive training and support mechanisms
for referees in any future trials.

Stakeholders offered recommendations for improved
player safety, including extending the law trial by two
seasons, implementing similar trials at higher levels, con-
sidering match context in tackle analysis, and focusing on
‘no arm’ tackles, dangerous shoulder charges, and phases
of play leading to concussions. Innovative ideas like
further lowering the legal tackle height, using
team-affiliated concussion monitors, and visual markers
on jerseys were suggested for future law variation trials.

Implication
Understanding the complex interplay between behaviour
and contextual factors is vital for successful behaviour
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change interventions. Even minor individual-level behav-
iour change may have large effect changes at group
level.51 Social cognitive theories offer insights into how
self-regulation processes influence health behaviours, with
beliefs and attitudes shaping intentions and subsequent
actions. These theories are important cornerstones of posi-
tive behaviour change and should form part of future
interventions.33

Participants acknowledged the value of the law vari-
ation; nonetheless, numerous challenges exist, and concus-
sion represents a complex problem that is the product of a
web of determinants that result in injury. A linear solution
is unlikely to address the many different components and
the effect of these components on concussion incidence.52

The contextual environment influences the existing concus-
sion incidence and implementation of tackle height laws.
Furthermore, the existing law has limitations that are
further compounded by challenges introduced by the law
variation. Additionally, barriers to effective implementation
due to contextual factors serve to compound these chal-
lenges. The cumulative effect of these aspects may
exceed that which a law variation could effectively influ-
ence, thereby necessitating a comprehensive, multifaceted
strategy.

Applying a systems thinking approach to injury preven-
tion acknowledges that injuries are influenced by factors not
only in the immediate context of the incident, but also by
the actions of people across multiple levels of a system
(e.g. schools, parents, managers and regulatory bodies).37

Focusing solely on specific aspects, such as tackle tech-
nique training or law variations, is unlikely to achieve
overall improvements in player safety and well-being.21

The study emphasises the roles of various stakeholder
groups, including governing bodies, regulators, and other
influential stakeholders, as well as factors such as equip-
ment and the physical environment, which impact the
implementation outcome of an intervention.21

Implementing an intervention is not as simple as identifying
a problem, implementing the intervention, and measuring
the outcome.

Limitations
Pilot testing of the interview questions with stakeholders
was not feasible due to logistical constraints. However,
we believe that the comprehensive development of the
questions, which involved iterative reviews and refine-
ments by a multidisciplinary research team, coupled
with the execution of the interviews by a seasoned quali-
tative researcher, helped to mitigate the potential draw-
backs typically addressed through pilot testing. This
experienced researcher’s expertise in qualitative
methods and familiarity with the subject matter contribu-
ted significantly to the robustness of the interview proto-
col, ensuring that the questions were clear, relevant, and

capable of eliciting the rich, nuanced data necessary for
our study.

While the study’s inclusion of 18 participants may be
viewed as a limitation in terms of breadth, the equal
representation across stakeholder groups allowed for a thor-
ough exploration of diverse perspectives, achieving data
saturation without compromising the depth of analysis.
Our rigorous methodological approach, coupled with the
rich insights gathered, reinforces our confidence that the
sample size was sufficient to draw meaningful conclusions
relevant to the research objectives.

It is possible that participants’ knowledge of and
involvement as stakeholders in the law variation trial
biased their responses during the interviews due to the
heightened awareness around concussion created by the
law variation trial. Nonetheless, we conducted confidential
individual participant interviews, facilitated by an experi-
enced qualitative researcher, to promote honest and frank
discussion and mitigate potential bias in the responses.

The first (RvT) and senior (MB) authors took primary
responsibility for coding and theme development of inter-
view data. Both these authors are Afrikaans-speaking
South Africans. MB is a trained physiotherapist and sea-
soned qualitative researcher. Her PhD explored catastrophic
injuries in rugby union in South Africa. She performed in
excess of 90 semi-structured participant interviews during
her PhD research project. RvT is a medical practitioner
with training in sport and exercise medicine. This study
forms part of his larger PhD research project. His interest
in concussion research was piqued by a concern for expos-
ure to head impacts in the youth and adolescent population,
but ultimately all active populations.

Conclusion
This study showed that there is a complex interplay
between the challenging implementation context – charac-
terised by complacency towards injury, difficulty in referee-
ing the tackle height law, and resource constraints – and
perceptions of the existing ‘old’ law, as well as the imple-
mentation and perception of the law variation. This inter-
play led to the creation of direct and indirect positive and
negative outcomes. This highlights the reality and complex-
ity of implementing a seemingly simple intervention into
real life.

Overall, stakeholders reported varying views around the
effectiveness of the trial. Poor tackle technique represents
an important, modifiable mitigating factor to address con-
cussion sustained during the tackle event. Resolving chal-
lenges pertaining to the refereeing of tackle height law
variations could potentially yield substantial advantages
in improving the outcomes of similar future trials.

The clear lack of knowledge regarding various aspects
related to concussion is apparent. Yet, this lack of knowl-
edge is merely part of what informs stakeholder attitudes
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and behaviour. The prevailing culture within rugby that pits
team performance against player welfare poses a significant
barrier to any future law variation trial or efforts to address
concussion in the sport. This culture, characterised by a
win-at-all-costs mentality and the notion of toughness,
silences players and downplays the seriousness of injuries,
including those with long-term health consequences.
Addressing this culture will likely lead to the largest
player behavioural and attitude change towards concussion
within the sport.

The implications of this study may extend beyond rugby,
informing policy and practice in other contact sports where
similar safety concerns are pertinent. Importantly, the study
highlights the value of including stakeholders in the evalu-
ation process, acknowledging the lived experiences of those
most intimately involved in the game.
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